Tweet Archive on #mscedc
From 2/24/2015 - 3/16/2015
katrinafee: “@infoliterati: "Is there a library-sized hole in the internet?"
http://t.co/smNUDALGO6” #mscedc
2/24/2015 2:00:56 AM
jindarling: RT @mychioiles: Saw this on wired #mscedc Whatll happen when the
internet of things becomes artificially intelligent? http://t.co/Cu7uceksBr
2/24/2015 7:44:15 AM
emberday: You know about C and X MOOCs, heard of DOCCs, BOOCs, SMOCs alphabet
soup? https://t.co/tMFFoiK5ah #mscedc
2/24/2015 8:20:44 AM
j_k_knox: RT @emberday: You know about C and X MOOCs, heard of DOCCs, BOOCs,
SMOCs alphabet soup? https://t.co/tMFFoiK5ah #mscedc
2/24/2015 9:28:47 AM
shafikai: RT @emberday: You know about C and X MOOCs, heard of DOCCs, BOOCs,
SMOCs alphabet soup? https://t.co/tMFFoiK5ah #mscedc
2/24/2015 9:36:44 AM
jindarling: https://t.co/jcyxG6n4l1 Running a MOOC - a satirical commentary by Jon
Baggaley #mscedc
2/24/2015 7:59:21 PM
jindarling: George Siemens' interview on MOOCs and Open Education:
http://t.co/tvynyRkWDF via @YouTube #mscedc
2/24/2015 8:12:45 PM
jindarling: RT @CreatorsProject: A Godzilla hotel is invading Tokyo:
http://t.co/Vd4ZMEufOH http://t.co/Z09veKKeRG Worth a visit? #mscedc
2/24/2015 9:38:39 PM
TeacherMartyn: #mscedc A Plunge and Squish View of the Mind http://t.co/blYnp4typ9
via @farnamstreet
2/25/2015 4:23:10 AM
TeacherMartyn: #MSCEDC Netnographic MOOC Research #MadeonSlideShare
http://t.co/TNKcga7Ov8 via @SlideShare
2/25/2015 4:56:14 AM
emiliecolker: RT @emberday: You know about C and X MOOCs, heard of DOCCs,
BOOCs, SMOCs alphabet soup? https://t.co/tMFFoiK5ah #mscedc
2/25/2015 9:43:29 AM
majoos_emlyn: Here is the link to my digital ethnographic study of my MOOC.
http://t.co/PMVEZnl4gF #mscedc
2/25/2015 1:44:31 PM
j_k_knox: RT @jindarling: https://t.co/jcyxG6n4l1 Running a MOOC - a satirical
commentary by Jon Baggaley #mscedc
2/25/2015 2:04:39 PM
j_k_knox: RT @TeacherMartyn: #MSCEDC Netnographic MOOC Research
#MadeonSlideShare http://t.co/TNKcga7Ov8 via @SlideShare

2/25/2015 2:10:01 PM
jindarling: RT @UWMadisonCIO: Forbes article/video on the UW-Madison Internet-ofthings lab http://t.co/wLowQxX8fK #mscedc
2/25/2015 2:28:53 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Trying to write-up my ethnographic artefact for #mscedc as a Python
program, Proving more difficult than I thought!
2/25/2015 6:34:26 PM
katrinafee: Love this #mscedc Grant report as gifs? Why not? https://t.co/C1UEWlnwqT
2/25/2015 9:14:21 PM
mkmscde: Google's AI can learn to play video games http://t.co/432Q8kBE5E #mscedc
2/25/2015 11:05:15 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Here's the link to my ethnographic artefact - apologies it's a little late
in the week #mscedc http://t.co/DuNqHm8diK
2/25/2015 11:55:17 PM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: Here's the link to my ethnographic artefact - apologies
it's a little late in the week #mscedc http://t.co/DuNqHm8diK
2/26/2015 10:02:12 AM
j_k_knox: RT @majoos_emlyn: Here is the link to my digital ethnographic study of my
MOOC. http://t.co/PMVEZnl4gF #mscedc
2/26/2015 10:02:17 AM
j_k_knox: Fantastic #mscedc ethnographic snapshots appearing
here:http://t.co/GkglpREYbt
2/26/2015 10:15:07 AM
helinur: RT @j_k_knox: Fantastic #mscedc ethnographic snapshots appearing
here:http://t.co/GkglpREYbt
2/26/2015 10:18:39 AM
BennyHennyTweet: Support within MOOCs https://t.co/RuTswuOJ2Z via
@bennyhennytweet #mscedc #digitalethnography
2/26/2015 4:38:20 PM
NicholasJenkin8: RT @j_k_knox: Fantastic #mscedc ethnographic snapshots appearing
here:http://t.co/GkglpREYbt
2/26/2015 8:40:16 PM
NicholasJenkin8: RT @BennyHennyTweet: Support within MOOCs
https://t.co/RuTswuOJ2Z via @bennyhennytweet #mscedc #digitalethnography
2/26/2015 8:40:34 PM
emberday: A personal account of the history of MOOCs from one of its founders:
http://t.co/2T4IaJ8YIr #mscedc
2/26/2015 9:48:37 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc “@katinalynn: .@lizlosh: Old tech still matters. Windows,
whiteboards, projectors—these are tech too #futuresEd” Yes--this.
2/26/2015 9:55:24 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc Blogging isn't dead (phew) “@catspyjamasnz: What Blogging Has
Become http://t.co/xDYi1KVMhl”

2/26/2015 10:13:39 PM
sbayne: #mscedc please keep the ethnographic 'snapshots' coming, and take some time
to comment on the ones we have: http://t.co/X0l4rjf6L7
2/26/2015 10:31:50 PM
PaulFameli: Can online courses replace a campus education?: http://t.co/V87uO1rtno
via @YouTube @paul fameli #mscedc
2/27/2015 1:42:59 AM
clarehampton: Here's the link to my virtual ethnography: http://t.co/DLY13OVnlc
#mscedc
2/27/2015 6:16:26 AM
PaulFameli: Dr. Peter H. Diamandis — We are evolving into meta-intelligence groupminds: http://t.co/ZyGHVN8pGo via @YouTube @paulfameli #mscedc
2/27/2015 8:19:16 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @emberday love the way you have represented interaction on the
MOOC discussion forums! http://t.co/fcT1mevbWZ #mscedc
2/27/2015 8:20:01 AM
j_k_knox: RT @clarehampton: Here's the link to my virtual ethnography:
http://t.co/DLY13OVnlc #mscedc
2/27/2015 10:10:05 AM
j_k_knox: RT @sbayne: #mscedc please keep the ethnographic 'snapshots' coming, and
take some time to comment on the ones we have: http://t.co/X0l4rjf…
2/27/2015 10:10:19 AM
j_k_knox: More super #mscedc ethnographic snapshots gathering here:
http://t.co/GkglpREYbt < so much to comment on!
2/27/2015 10:23:21 AM
UoE_LTW: Memory practices - it's complicated. @timbocop leads the #mscedc DiCE
seminar through the implications on photography http://t.co/DMjvEeSRtQ
2/27/2015 12:39:54 PM
mkmscde: My #mscedc ethnography on my Songwriting MOOC in song
formhttp://t.co/P7gDFN8cLr
2/27/2015 5:23:14 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc #nostalgia #digital via@simsimine: Some schools stop teaching
handwriting? http://t.co/rudj2oQBoJ
2/28/2015 12:17:34 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc Planning a Scene: http://t.co/0RtjJyCDKp via @YouTube
2/28/2015 6:09:48 AM
PaulFameli: RT @jindarling: RT @CreatorsProject: A Godzilla hotel is invading Tokyo:
http://t.co/Vd4ZMEufOH http://t.co/Z09veKKeRG Worth a visit? #msce…
2/28/2015 10:02:51 AM
NicholasJenkin8: From an 'Information' to a 'Wisdom' society: re-thinking work, leisure
& education in a post managerial age http://t.co/nXKhsoBYbm #mscedc
2/28/2015 11:10:33 AM

j_k_knox: RT @mkmscde: My #mscedc ethnography on my Songwriting MOOC in song
formhttp://t.co/P7gDFN8cLr
2/28/2015 11:53:14 AM
PaulFameli: Spock's Funeral SCENE - Star Trek: The Wrath of Khan MOVIE (1982) HD: http://t.co/yj62KsYxx0 via @YouTube @paulfameli #mscedc
2/28/2015 12:56:21 PM
mychioiles: #mscedc My brief ethnography and artefact is here http://t.co/CA9NaEoE1r
2/28/2015 1:39:40 PM
j_k_knox: Does 'non-participation' in ethnography ensure an impartial account of the
community? #mscedc http://t.co/a1Dymvo52E
2/28/2015 2:57:28 PM
j_k_knox: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc My brief ethnography and artefact is here
http://t.co/CA9NaEoE1r
2/28/2015 2:59:21 PM
j_k_knox: How 'truthful' are data visualisations of community? http://t.co/cviorDtLrT
#mscedc
2/28/2015 3:03:27 PM
j_k_knox: Is there no MOOC community without social media? #mscedc
http://t.co/opDwsRDj4K
2/28/2015 3:07:13 PM
ARASBOZKURT: RT @j_k_knox: Is there no MOOC community without social media?
#mscedc http://t.co/opDwsRDj4K
2/28/2015 3:09:41 PM
veletsianos: RT @j_k_knox: Does 'non-participation' in ethnography ensure an impartial
account of the community? #mscedc http://t.co/a1Dymvo52E
2/28/2015 3:13:38 PM
j_k_knox: How do particular facets of MOOC technology act to promote or constrain
'community'? #mscedc http://t.co/28AwS1umpb
2/28/2015 3:42:50 PM
j_k_knox: Does the concept of 'MOOC community' only work where people actively seek
empathy? #mscedc http://t.co/RzQncvayK8
2/28/2015 4:15:06 PM
PaulFameli: ScanFilmTV MOOC Micro Ethnography V 2: http://t.co/xc2fZxsf2I via
@YouTube @paulfameli #mscedc attempt to correct slide transition timings
2/28/2015 4:19:53 PM
RMoeJo: Great question MT @j_k_knox: Does concept of 'MOOC community' only work
where people actively seek empathy? #mscedc http://t.co/fUzK6S3XUq
2/28/2015 4:33:36 PM
MOOCsRR: Support within MOOCs https://t.co/Q6KY5AFYXm via @bennyhennytweet
#mscedc #digitalethnography http://t.co/c2XfTsVYMT
2/28/2015 8:42:40 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc “@ValaAfshar: These are the jobs most at risk from robots
http://t.co/zk3Q6X25eK @amcafee http://t.co/VyGd04vmsx”

2/28/2015 10:10:29 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc #nostalgia Via @krgpryal: RT @chiller: *cries for ever*MT
@Jade__Chandler: Words no longer in Jr OED. http://t.co/OZaAemVgK3
2/28/2015 10:29:36 PM
clarehampton: @katrinafee totally agree - so sad - no conker but chatroom :( #mscedc
3/1/2015 5:13:46 AM
PaulFameli: @BennyHennyTweet Ben, pls see article related to support within MOOC
esp. time management issue http://t.co/zBx0aUrU97 #mscedc @PaulFameli
3/1/2015 6:54:10 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @majoos_emlyn Loved the presentation, esp computer voice!
Attempts to facilitate interaction in hangouts etc failed - why u think? #mscedc
3/1/2015 7:12:10 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @clarehampton I struggle with @Storify too!English language in
MOOCs fascinating, & use of peer marking:more diff in social science? #mscedc
3/1/2015 7:16:23 AM
majoos_emlyn: http://t.co/rnFjk2YMCUInteresting ideas of why forums fall short in
MOOCs, #mscedc
3/1/2015 8:29:20 AM
katrinafee: #mscedc A giraffe and a zebra talk about cows, sheep, and free-range
MOOCs.My netnography http://t.co/94BeQw5jSM
3/1/2015 9:00:13 AM
melbournedean: RT @katrinafee: #mscedc A giraffe and a zebra talk about cows,
sheep, and free-range MOOCs.My netnography http://t.co/94BeQw5jSM
3/1/2015 10:50:40 AM
BennyHennyTweet: RT @PaulFameli: @BennyHennyTweet Ben, pls see article related
to support within MOOC esp. time management issue http://t.co/zBx0aUrU97 #msc…
3/1/2015 11:03:50 AM
jindarling: https://t.co/Fv6XYTlcXX Analysis of the discussion forums #mscedc
http://t.co/vrPy7WW5Ki
3/1/2015 11:18:28 AM
jindarling: Check out my Quill Connect story. No surprises for me in the Twitterverse
http://t.co/DpOVEhEztq #mscedc
3/1/2015 4:41:16 PM
jindarling: Google wants to rank websites based on facts not links - 28 February 2015 New Scientist: http://t.co/DpOVEhEztq #mscedc
3/1/2015 4:48:40 PM
jindarling: “Learning to trust is one of life’s most difficult tasks.”– Isaac
Watts.http://t.co/6S7pgpXbU4 #mscedc
3/1/2015 4:50:56 PM
jindarling: RT @OPGunther: Microsoft algorithm correctly predicted top Oscar winners
http://t.co/2j12WWrjNm #algorithm #mscedc
3/1/2015 7:01:22 PM

Jeff88Ho: RT @jindarling: RT @OPGunther: Microsoft algorithm correctly predicted top
Oscar winners http://t.co/2j12WWrjNm #algorithm #mscedc
3/1/2015 7:12:45 PM
BennyHennyTweet: Learner support in MOOCs. An alternative perspective
http://t.co/DlmGIK6qdR via @wordpressdotcom #mscedc
3/1/2015 9:18:34 PM
BennyHennyTweet: Who uses MOOCs and how? - ICEF Monitor - Market intelligence for
international student recruitment: http://t.co/RizuulEfhP #mscedc
3/1/2015 9:20:03 PM
BennyHennyTweet: RT @katrinafee: #mscedc A giraffe and a zebra talk about cows,
sheep, and free-range MOOCs.My netnography http://t.co/94BeQw5jSM
3/1/2015 9:24:37 PM
clarehampton: Great TED talk on how algorithms shape our world.
http://t.co/skkAdSAmUa #mscedc
3/2/2015 1:58:53 AM
NicholasJenkin8: RT @clarehampton: Great TED talk on how algorithms shape our
world. http://t.co/skkAdSAmUa #mscedc
3/2/2015 9:09:53 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @clarehampton Thanks for sharing this Clare - love Tedtalks :-)
#mscedc
3/2/2015 9:10:24 AM
j_k_knox: RT @clarehampton: Great TED talk on how algorithms shape our world.
http://t.co/skkAdSAmUa #mscedc
3/2/2015 9:12:28 AM
j_k_knox: RT @PaulFameli: ScanFilmTV MOOC Micro Ethnography V 2:
http://t.co/xc2fZxsf2I via @YouTube @paulfameli #mscedc attempt to correct slide t…
3/2/2015 9:12:50 AM
j_k_knox: RT @majoos_emlyn: http://t.co/rnFjk2YMCUInteresting ideas of why forums
fall short in MOOCs, #mscedc
3/2/2015 9:14:03 AM
j_k_knox: RT @jindarling: Google wants to rank websites based on facts not links - 28
February 2015 - New Scientist: http://t.co/DpOVEhEztq #mscedc
3/2/2015 9:14:37 AM
katrinafee: RT @majoos_emlyn: http://t.co/rnFjk2YMCUInteresting ideas of why forums
fall short in MOOCs, #mscedc
3/2/2015 9:21:36 AM
j_k_knox: Welcome to Block 3 Algorithmic Cultures! #mscedc http://t.co/pmw1Elspah
3/2/2015 10:14:12 AM
sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed here 5.15pm UK,
Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troublediged
3/2/2015 11:04:37 AM
tryberg: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…

3/2/2015 11:06:49 AM
MScSocJustice: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 11:10:19 AM
drnickpearce: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 11:19:55 AM
allisonl: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 11:23:52 AM
BennyHennyTweet: Interesting opening ideas around algorithmic cultures - Nicolas
Nova - Adventures in Algorithmic Cultures: http://t.co/o0IIkqHSr1 #mscedc
3/2/2015 11:32:39 AM
jennymackness: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 11:36:49 AM
sarahcornelius: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 12:38:22 PM
j_k_knox: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 1:26:34 PM
VivHodgson: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 1:32:18 PM
j_k_knox: RT @BennyHennyTweet: Interesting opening ideas around algorithmic
cultures - Nicolas Nova - Adventures in Algorithmic Cultures: http://t.co…
3/2/2015 1:41:17 PM
HoneybHighton: @allisonl @sbayne And if you can't be there, it'll be streamed live.
#mscedc #troublediged
3/2/2015 2:58:25 PM
KellyATerrell: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/2/2015 3:14:44 PM
emberday: When algorithms go wrong: funny face recognition fails.
http://t.co/w6tK3Aexmw #mscedc
3/2/2015 6:37:52 PM
emberday: How does Siri work in terms of algorithms? http://t.co/Y4wl0Z47dn
#mscedc
3/2/2015 7:07:06 PM
mkmscde: Follow-up with some background info to my #mscedc ethnographic song:
http://t.co/Eca1Rah00Z

3/2/2015 7:30:29 PM
jindarling: Finished the ethnography-well sort of ... http://t.co/bSbSvQ5gbj#mscedc
3/2/2015 7:35:50 PM
clarehampton: @emberday I know! Scary, eh? #mscedc
3/3/2015 7:08:02 AM
clarehampton: #mscedc http://t.co/yMtvr7H09a
3/3/2015 7:12:24 AM
emberday: Hi #mscedc folks, is it just me or is the Wordpress site down?
3/3/2015 8:03:21 AM
j_k_knox: RT @emberday: Hi #mscedc folks, is it just me or is the Wordpress site
down? < still having problems? works for me
3/3/2015 9:16:38 AM
j_k_knox: Netnography – Total Leadership Learning community @TeacherMartyn
http://t.co/O6aNzVXvyj #mscedc
3/3/2015 9:17:01 AM
j_k_knox: RT @clarehampton: #mscedc http://t.co/yMtvr7H09a
3/3/2015 9:17:36 AM
j_k_knox: RT @jindarling: Finished the ethnography-well sort of ...
http://t.co/bSbSvQ5gbj#mscedc
3/3/2015 9:17:45 AM
j_k_knox: RT @mkmscde: Follow-up with some background info to my #mscedc
ethnographic song: http://t.co/Eca1Rah00Z
3/3/2015 9:17:50 AM
PaulFameli: @clarehampton Clare spot on! Are we, embracers of all things digital
creating our own dystopian futures inadvertently? #mscedc @paulfameli
3/3/2015 9:38:06 AM
helinur: RT @j_k_knox: Netnography – Total Leadership Learning community
@TeacherMartyn http://t.co/O6aNzVXvyj #mscedc
3/3/2015 9:48:31 AM
flittleton: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 10:01:04 AM
JamesMcLuckie: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 10:01:39 AM
LornaMCampbell: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 10:07:17 AM
Danceswithcloud: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 10:07:57 AM

mychioiles: #mscedc The anter-net & alogorithms What ants teach us about the brain,
cancer and the Internet: http://t.co/XagHyUssMY via @YouTube
3/3/2015 10:22:58 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc ecologies and more from the anter-net http://t.co/abM6OqYalW
3/3/2015 10:24:11 AM
mychioiles: Don't look back in... #mscedc Algorithm or Emotion? http://t.co/ZtBg7tAxxi
via @robinavni
3/3/2015 10:43:12 AM
emberday: @j_k_knox works now thanks! #mscedc
3/3/2015 10:49:26 AM
j_k_knox: Could the lack of comfort with English language 'push' students to more selfdirected study in MOOCs? #mscedc http://t.co/O6aNzVXvyj
3/3/2015 11:01:15 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc Worth a read, with some nice links Hypertext | Is Content
Algorithm Optimization the Next SEO? http://t.co/93EB1PrvGV via @text100
3/3/2015 11:45:44 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc and here is one Hypertext | Social Network Visualized - Reddit's
hidden connections map http://t.co/dJtvegfljX via @text100
3/3/2015 11:48:56 AM
TeacherMartyn: #mscedc The Addiction Algorithm: An interview with Natasha Dow
Schüll http://t.co/xX9b9l5XdS via @ethnomatters
3/3/2015 1:13:15 PM
PaulFameli: Spock and Data: http://t.co/1bT3mjQF8a via @YouTube #mscedc
@paulfameli
3/3/2015 2:14:17 PM
PaulFameli: Embrace Your Inner Algorithm http://t.co/5FSRSYaI5e #mscedc
@paulfameli
3/3/2015 2:52:51 PM
PaulFameli: http://t.co/CdlErtggCi via @khanacademy@paulfameli #mscedc
3/3/2015 2:54:42 PM
mkmscde: Will the blockchain algorithm change society forever? http://t.co/LJCtUS1NLZ
#mscedc
3/3/2015 4:24:30 PM
TenaciousTan: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 4:27:38 PM
HeyWayne: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 4:28:53 PM
NicholasJenkin8: The Rise Of Independent Booksellers In The Time Of Amazon
#mscedc http://t.co/G76kT88a27 via @buzzfeed
3/3/2015 8:15:47 PM

CinziaPG: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 8:18:39 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Algorithms, Big Data and the Importance of Smart Cities
[#Infographic] | StateTech Magazine http://t.co/OKVhB45x4J via @StateTech #mscedc
3/3/2015 8:31:43 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Sandvig:'it is illegal to gather a list of books you’ve read at the library
... Yet for Web sites this data collection is the norm.' #mscedc
3/3/2015 8:40:39 PM
katrinafee: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 10:58:32 PM
gavinclinch: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/3/2015 11:06:39 PM
DeniseOFlanagan: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/4/2015 12:23:56 AM
PaulFameli: LIFELOGGING: DO YOU COUNT? at Science Gallery Dublin:
http://t.co/OWApupqd0V via @YouTube #mscedc @paulfameli Anyone in UK able to see
show?
3/4/2015 4:29:26 AM
S_J_Lancaster: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education',
livestreamed here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/4/2015 7:29:31 AM
dalewin: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/4/2015 7:30:07 AM
helinur: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed
here 5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/4/2015 9:18:38 AM
jindarling: @PaulFameli @YouTube coming in loud and clear! interesting exhibition
#mscedc
3/4/2015 1:51:12 PM
wilm: RT @sbayne: My inaugural 'The trouble with digital education', livestreamed here
5.15pm UK, Weds 4th. http://t.co/n0hl8E6OU5 #mscedc #troub…
3/4/2015 5:32:22 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc “@openculture: Has Technology Changed Us?: Animations +
Marshall McLuhan http://t.co/03yDPdRv5R http://t.co/jsEW9fM7k0”
3/4/2015 6:20:38 PM
bar_zie: RT @katrinafee: #mscedc “@openculture: Has Technology Changed Us?:
Animations + Marshall McLuhan http://t.co/03yDPdRv5R http://t.co/jsEW9fM…
3/4/2015 7:19:19 PM

emberday: How businesses use algorithms to predict shopping behaviour, w/o shoppers
freaking out http://t.co/zscPvIagwk #mscedc
3/4/2015 8:09:39 PM
NicholasJenkin8: 'Algorithmic Audible': My first stab at summarising my play with data
algorithms #mscedc https://t.co/DCwjUvQ3rp
3/4/2015 9:41:26 PM
neilgmcpherson: RT @NicholasJenkin8: 'Algorithmic Audible': My first stab at
summarising my play with data algorithms #mscedc https://t.co/DCwjUvQ3rp
3/4/2015 10:12:02 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc algorithm changes! “@Slate: Google just made a change to its
search results about health conditions: http://t.co/DlvFZK16ff"
3/5/2015 12:46:29 AM
TeacherMartyn: #mscedc Machine intelligence, part 1 http://t.co/qwjgHqqmc9
3/5/2015 1:54:56 AM
mychioiles: Thanks Nicola @suchprettyeyes #mscedc Sian B’s Inaugaral lecture: “The
Trouble with Digital Education.” LiveBlog http://t.co/kTfgLXIkrd
3/5/2015 5:29:16 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc Unsuprising in some ways, but 'Celebrity'/ 'Entertainment' 50% of
'Education'? QuillConnect - Miles Prowse https://t.co/2pqqZcB0ue
3/5/2015 8:04:28 AM
NicholasJenkin8: "Nick: You're more than - indeed not even - a bollocks algorithm to
me. Get thee behind him, Amazon ....” Cheers Chik! #mscedc
3/5/2015 8:52:44 AM
UoE_LTW: Yes (- me neither) @timbocop! Hence - the 'it's complicated'. Looking
forward to more confusion #mscedc #digitaled
3/5/2015 11:08:44 AM
majoos_emlyn: What YouTube’s Algorithm Change Means for Marketers!
http://t.co/9ShH1JxJsA #mscedc
3/5/2015 2:17:13 PM
majoos_emlyn: YouTube's Secret Algorithm - Computerphile: http://t.co/7GqahUw0p2
via @YouTube #mscedc
3/5/2015 2:36:16 PM
jindarling: Big data and education: the power of transformation - Research Information
http://t.co/wtDnrHgvGm via @researchinfo #mscedc
3/5/2015 8:20:14 PM
NicholasJenkin8: 'Are you having a giraffe?' My article in The Times Carer today on
#dementia & #digitaltechnology http://t.co/sMvYxuSOqg @DaveHow4rd #mscedc
3/5/2015 8:54:14 PM
clarehampton: In case you were wondering, this is what an algorithm looks like :)
#mscedc http://t.co/1ZsMbKr52X
3/6/2015 5:15:55 AM
NicholasJenkin8: The algorithm is most powerful tool of social control since the sword
http://t.co/gy9PVoWXkp #mscedc @j_k_knox

3/6/2015 9:07:40 AM
sbayne: #mscedc Here's my QuillConnect report: feeling like I'm back at school : )
Share yours? https://t.co/aLFrgrBzjw
3/6/2015 10:17:57 AM
clarehampton: @sbayne Here's mine http://t.co/Iu8bQWZHs9 'my followers skew more
positive than me' #mscedc
3/6/2015 11:34:58 AM
clarehampton: Here's the link to the timeline for my algorithm play
http://t.co/NjwlKmOgF2 Will blog in more detail in the weekly summary #mscedc
3/6/2015 12:25:47 PM
clarehampton: @NicholasJenkin8 Very funny! :D #mscedc
3/6/2015 1:38:14 PM
PaulFameli: "The presence of others who see what we see & hear what we hear assures
us of the reality of the world & ourselves."(Hannah Arendt) #mscedc
3/6/2015 1:56:43 PM
PaulFameli: Algorithmically evolved masks that appear as faces to facialrecognition software via @BoingBoing http://t.co/ybG1c5keOJ #mscedc
3/6/2015 2:22:30 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc Bots, glitches... “@PicPedant: Yes, @Globe_Pics, ...You are
definitely not a buggy scraper bot or anything http://t.co/EQJfhqgvnE”
3/6/2015 3:48:21 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc nostalgia and the future of watches http://t.co/whEysoTRqH
3/6/2015 5:41:51 PM
sbayne: @clarehampton @katrinafee Echoes of Brave New World: "I'd rather be myself.
Myself and nasty. Not somebody else, however jolly." #mscedc
3/6/2015 6:57:18 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc More automatic text that breaks down: Canned Email — The
Message — Medium https://t.co/IiFfqrmqCM
3/6/2015 9:54:24 PM
drsamweston: RT @j_k_knox: Could the lack of comfort with English language 'push'
students to more self-directed study in MOOCs? #mscedc http://t.co/O6a…
3/6/2015 10:56:52 PM
PaulFameli: QuillConnect - PJ Fameli https://t.co/QvYkW2CdSA Very insightful tool, I'll
blog about it this week @paulfameli #mscedc
3/7/2015 3:39:39 AM
majoos_emlyn: Data Minded: Reed Hastings And The Netflix Algorithm:
http://t.co/ZkgrK6VTEB via @YouTube A funny look at the Netflix Algorithm #mscedc
3/7/2015 4:26:47 AM
jindarling: Via @nprnews: Should We Be Wary of Algorithms? http://t.co/7Y9eu4mcwk
#mscedc
3/7/2015 10:30:45 AM
jindarling: How algorithms shape our world http://t.co/nUT721vOHs #mscedc

3/7/2015 10:41:18 AM
jindarling: The curly fry conundrum: Why social media “likes” say more than you might
think http://t.co/JCYdYN3WQx #mscedc
3/7/2015 11:16:35 AM
jindarling: Mapping ideas worth spreading http://t.co/EwtlWZBxqx #mscedc
3/7/2015 12:42:15 PM
PaulFameli: Meerkat: narcissistic video streaming that could yet be profound http://t.co/MTRRr848Qn http://t.co/1TXXSUJQRs via @FT @paulfameli #mscedc
3/7/2015 3:29:19 PM
TeacherMartyn: #MSCEDC This Algorithm Knows You Better Than Your Facebook
Friends Do http://t.co/OPgbVLI8u6
3/7/2015 5:34:54 PM
TeacherMartyn: A great tool for looking at your #Twitter #activity in story form.
#MSCEDC http://t.co/NiGOwcpMNd
3/7/2015 6:13:40 PM
sbayne: 'Let a thousand zombies bloom' - fiction in the age of data saturation #mscedc
http://t.co/gPTirNd2cD
3/7/2015 7:10:18 PM
emberday: “An ethical checklist for robot journalism” by https://t.co/NObfZiDP0q
#mscedc
3/8/2015 7:52:28 AM
PaulFameli: Beware online "filter bubbles" http://t.co/8ELibMdxxd @paulfameli
#mscedc
3/8/2015 1:59:18 PM
PaulFameli: "she pioneered" is algorithmic play as variation of M. Zimmer's 2007 study
on "she invented" https://t.co/QzCiRTrqSr@paulfameli #mscedc
3/8/2015 3:04:30 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Is anyone else getting a whole bunch of spam on their lifestream?
Any ideas on how to limit this? #mscedc
3/8/2015 10:43:02 PM
clarehampton: #mscedc http://t.co/LtJarnwefN
3/9/2015 8:37:12 AM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: Reading @j_k_knox's paper 'active algorithms' - agree
with arguments around algorithms & agency, but what about the ro…
3/9/2015 10:37:57 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox @katrinafee wouldn't say enfolded, more subjugated
#mscedc
3/9/2015 11:51:26 AM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox @katrinafee which is why control is never
absolute and sites of resistance are always possible :-) #mscedc
3/9/2015 12:28:33 PM
j_k_knox: RT @katrinafee: @NicholasJenkin8 @j_k_knox I assume you've read the post
that started them all? http://t.co/GrF1ebyWDF #mscedc

3/9/2015 2:28:10 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @emberday @j_k_knox Looks useful! The spam is really annoying
#mscedc
3/9/2015 6:42:27 PM
emberday: @NicholasJenkin8 @j_k_knox the algorithms are taking over! #mscedc
3/9/2015 6:52:23 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Facebook reveals news feed experiment to control emotions
http://t.co/UuXZTY5xS1 #mscedc
3/9/2015 7:00:25 PM
NicholasJenkin8: Interesting presentation @BenPatrickWill -algorithms in higher ed.
Surely tech has always shaped teaching practice e.g. print press? #mscedc
3/10/2015 10:58:39 AM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: Interesting presentation @BenPatrickWill -algorithms
in higher ed. Surely tech has always shaped teaching practice e.g…
3/10/2015 11:17:08 AM
katrinafee: #mscedc more #bots “@dr_battista: .@doctorow asks: "What's up with
these incredibly prolific twitterbots?" http://t.co/WtA79fFrjD”
3/10/2015 12:29:33 PM
PaulFameli: BBC News - Is big data dating the key to long-lasting romance?
http://t.co/GaLeIz6AeY Is love susceptible to big data? @paulfameli #mscedc
3/10/2015 1:44:01 PM
j_k_knox: RT @BenPatrickWill: @NicholasJenkin8 tracing historical specifics,continuities
&disjunctures necessary to grasp algorithms in HE now #mscedc
3/10/2015 3:09:59 PM
j_k_knox: if algorithms potentially improve information retrieval for ‘society’, then is
resistance 'selfish'? http://t.co/iqaFEG6XsW #mscedc
3/10/2015 3:14:03 PM
j_k_knox: Do you feel any affinity with the 'kind of person' your recommendations seem
to imply? http://t.co/vTPZr3Ss0d #mscedc
3/10/2015 3:19:26 PM
j_k_knox: Do we 'extend' into algorithms, or do they extend into us?
http://t.co/K5NSjUvti1 #mscedc
3/10/2015 5:20:26 PM
emberday: Here are articles written by algorithms -- amazing: http://t.co/oPaTaDSyz7
#mscedc
3/10/2015 6:39:09 PM
jindarling: The App That Lets You Spy on Yourself and Sell Your Own Data
http://t.co/RYWvQVqIGQ #mscedc
3/10/2015 9:06:23 PM
clarehampton: @NicholasJenkin8 Deer antler velvet extract spray for body building. No
price mentioned. Had one from Porn Addiction Help today :) #mscedc
3/11/2015 7:31:37 AM

j_k_knox: Do we need to manage our interactions with algorithms more effectively? Is
privacy the answer? http://t.co/Mydx9qEQeQ #mscedc
3/11/2015 11:13:21 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @clarehampton That's much better spam than I'm getting! Mainly
industrial cleaning companies for me :-( #mscedc
3/11/2015 12:00:05 PM
PaulFameli: @NicholasJenkin8 @clarehampton Everyone knows by now that velvet deer
antlers are an aphrodisiac for spambots, priceless #mscedc
3/11/2015 1:53:09 PM
mkmscde: @clarehampton Looking back at Jeremy Howard's talk on machine learning
they'll soon be taking over a lot more other jobs as well #mscedc
3/11/2015 3:39:23 PM
sbayne: Hacked dog, a car that snoops on you and a fridge full of adverts: the perils of
the internet of things #mscedc http://t.co/fEhuxQ0O8f
3/11/2015 7:58:22 PM
batate: RT @sbayne: Hacked dog, a car that snoops on you and a fridge full of adverts:
the perils of the internet of things #mscedc http://t.co/fE…
3/11/2015 8:37:46 PM
jahendler: RT @sbayne: Hacked dog, a car that snoops on you and a fridge full of
adverts: the perils of the internet of things #mscedc http://t.co/fE…
3/11/2015 8:39:32 PM
PaulFameli: Watch Digital Learning Day Live! with Rehema Ellis @rehemaellis
#DLDayLive: http://t.co/F45XiGoygJ@paulfameli #mscedc
3/12/2015 5:11:46 AM
PaulFameli: College for a New Age http://t.co/CNE33AOIFK @paulfameli #mscedc
3/12/2015 10:14:39 AM
PaulFameli: Here’s What Will Truly Change Higher Education: Online Degrees That Are
Seen as Official http://t.co/xxSW1dFoxs @paulfameli #mscedc
3/12/2015 10:16:03 AM
j_k_knox: Vote on #mscedc spam. The perils of open education!
http://t.co/11vWsPMez8
3/12/2015 10:52:35 AM
sbayne: Let the #mscedc twittorial begin! Respond using the hashtag, and follow the
analytics here: http://t.co/jwct5kSnaJ
3/12/2015 11:20:09 AM
sbayne: What do we give to algorithms, and what do we receive in return? #mscedc
3/12/2015 11:20:37 AM
j_k_knox: RT @sbayne: Let the #mscedc twittorial begin! Respond using the hashtag,
and follow the analytics here: http://t.co/jwct5kSnaJ
3/12/2015 11:23:10 AM
mkmscde: @sbayne We give them our history, they give us our future. #mscedc
3/12/2015 12:10:48 PM

BennyHennyTweet: @mkmscde @sbayne We allow them to see into our lives, our
interests and dreams.In return,they 'predict us' through recommendations #mscedc
3/12/2015 12:20:11 PM
sbayne: @mkmscde a perfect tweet! #mscedc
3/12/2015 12:54:59 PM
majoos_emlyn: @sbayne As much as the shape our lives, they also lead us into
temptation. #mscedc
3/12/2015 1:27:29 PM
majoos_emlyn: @BennyHennyTweet Sometimes I feel these algorithms know us too
well. #mscedc
3/12/2015 1:33:03 PM
emberday: @mkmscde how eloquent! #mscedc
3/12/2015 1:46:17 PM
emberday: @sbayne we give algorithms backstage access to our lives, then they
become part of the show #mscedc
3/12/2015 1:47:49 PM
BennyHennyTweet: @majoos_emlyn I would have to agree, but then again, we are
providing the input for these recommendations. #mscedc
3/12/2015 1:50:10 PM
emberday: @j_k_knox vote sent. interesting to see spam and anti-spam algorithms
against each other. #mscedc
3/12/2015 1:52:40 PM
j_k_knox: RT @emberday: @sbayne we give algorithms backstage access to our lives,
then they become part of the show #mscedc
3/12/2015 2:09:18 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne We bare our souls naively to algorithms, and by doing so, expose
ourselves unwittingly #mscedc @paulfameli
3/12/2015 2:10:54 PM
PaulFameli: PJ Likes the quote: "An algorithm must be seen to be believed." (D.E.
Knuth) http://t.co/U0I4G8robN via @goodreads #mscedc @paulfameli
3/12/2015 2:16:25 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne We give ALG enough data to convince ourselves that we can
control who we're becoming when they're shuffling the deck for us #mscedc
3/12/2015 2:28:51 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne "The learning process is essentially social and cannot be
completely reduced to algorithms." (G. Siemens, 2013) #mscedc@paulfameli
3/12/2015 2:35:44 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne key ethical issues of ALG culture in education: data ownership;
learner control; privacy; copyright; access; #mscedc @paulfameli
3/12/2015 2:43:54 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne Algorithms give us a rope to hang ourselves #mscedc
@paulfameli

3/12/2015 2:48:31 PM
BennyHennyTweet: Algorithms can follow us throughout our educational lives, from
'cradle to career' #mscedc
3/12/2015 2:50:19 PM
BennyHennyTweet: The death of the theorist and the emergence of data and
algorithms in digital social research. http://t.co/Cq1ciADODs #mscedc
3/12/2015 2:51:51 PM
majoos_emlyn: The Algorithms Of Our Lives http://t.co/ynidNnAV6s via
@wordpressdotcom #mscedc
3/12/2015 3:02:54 PM
sbayne: RT @PaulFameli: PJ Likes the quote: "An algorithm must be seen to be
believed." (D.E. Knuth) http://t.co/U0I4G8robN via @goodreads #mscedc …
3/12/2015 3:19:25 PM
j_k_knox: How might ‘recommendation algorithms’ be used in education? #mscedc
3/12/2015 7:01:02 PM
sbayne: RT @PaulFameli: "learning is social and can't be reduced to algorithms" But
algorithms shift how sociality is constructed? @gsiemens #mscedc
3/12/2015 8:22:40 PM
sbayne: RT @BennyHennyTweet: Death of the theorist.... http://t.co/wdmKG9nifv
@BenPatrickWill knows we're talking about him this week! #mscedc
3/12/2015 8:26:32 PM
sbayne: RT @BenPatrickWill: @BennyHennyTweet "I feel like the subject of a conspiracy
by a cabal that's out to get me!” What have we done! #mscedc
3/12/2015 8:37:58 PM
sbayne: RT @mkmscde: "We give algorithms our history, they give us our future."
#mscedc
3/12/2015 8:39:50 PM
sbayne: RT @BenPatrickWill: @BennyHennyTweet The fear is being found by my own
online traces - I'm out to get me! #mscedc
3/12/2015 8:57:08 PM
helenbeetham: RT @sbayne: RT @PaulFameli: "learning is social and can't be reduced
to algorithms" But algorithms shift how sociality is constructed? @gsi…
3/12/2015 9:21:20 PM
emberday: @j_k_knox I’d like to see recommendation algorithms incorporated into the
design of assessments. #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:58:03 AM
clarehampton: Programme or be programmed? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:13:20 AM
clarehampton: Are algorithms our digital nervous system? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:14:00 AM
clarehampton: Big data relies on algorithms to make sense of it. #mscedc

3/13/2015 6:14:59 AM
clarehampton: Are data and algorithms reflected in our architecture? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:15:50 AM
clarehampton: Are we obliged to act on student LA data if the student 'looks' to be at
risk? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:16:34 AM
clarehampton: Battle of the algorithms? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:17:14 AM
clarehampton: @sbayne @mkmscde They give us a past-based future, but is that the
same as a future? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:20:02 AM
clarehampton: @emberday @sbayne And then the show itself? #mscedc
3/13/2015 6:22:29 AM
mychioiles: RT @sbayne: Hacked dog, a car that snoops on you and a fridge full of
adverts: the perils of the internet of things #mscedc http://t.co/fE…
3/13/2015 6:34:48 AM
PaulFameli: @sbayne We give algorithms our preferences, they give us enticements
@paulfameli #mscedc
3/13/2015 7:43:01 AM
PaulFameli: @sbayne We give our trust to enigmatic machines, they give us assurances
@paulfameli #mscedc
3/13/2015 7:44:01 AM
NicholasJenkin8: We don't 'give' to algorithms, but leave a trial that they pick up and
use to shape channel our consumption practices #mscedc
3/13/2015 8:38:54 AM
NicholasJenkin8: 'Recommendation algorithms' can produce 'pedagogical playlists' for
students, using past learning to identify subsequent resources #mscedc
3/13/2015 8:39:42 AM
NicholasJenkin8: 'algorithmic cultures': this assumes a piece of technology becomes
the central focus of cultural praxis - people make culture #mscedc
3/13/2015 8:41:23 AM
NicholasJenkin8: Researchers need to learn how to code! #mscedc
3/13/2015 8:41:55 AM
NicholasJenkin8: Learning Analytics are reductionist; the product of selection and
interpretation practices & give a false sense of 'neutrality' #mscedc
3/13/2015 8:43:27 AM
NicholasJenkin8: Algorithms are the product of their 'owners' - agency is restricted to
those who own IP and who design code. Solution - open source? #mscedc
3/13/2015 8:48:32 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc Great Twt. Had difficulty re visualization last week, so: 15 Sorting
Algorithms in 6 Minutes: https://t.co/Zin42E6YPb via @YouTube

3/13/2015 8:58:42 AM
mkmscde: @j_k_knox research topics based on strenghts, learning buddies, learning
time windows, contextually derived literature suggestions #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:09:04 AM
sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8: Morozov: "The craziest idea I have heard is that everyone
should learn to code." http://t.co/6wvuUy1bki #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:11:52 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn: From MOOCs to Learning
Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http://t.co/XXGMqHmL7n
3/13/2015 9:16:03 AM
sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8 "People make culture" - sure, up to a point, but 'people' exist
through their material and technological contexts. #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:17:36 AM
sbayne: RT @clarehampton: "Are we obliged to act on student LA data if they look to be
at risk?" Good Q! how do we work the ethics of this? #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:21:32 AM
clarehampton: Data speaks for itself free of human bias, so patterns & relationships
within big data are inherently meaningful & truthful. Kitchin #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:23:44 AM
mychioiles: #mscedc An App for 'critical thinking?' Leave the thinking to us
http://t.co/GqI4uS3O62 via @timeshighered
3/13/2015 9:28:46 AM
j_k_knox: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn: From
MOOCs to Learning Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http:…
3/13/2015 9:31:45 AM
RHUL_elearning: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn:
From MOOCs to Learning Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http:…
3/13/2015 9:32:54 AM
elswedgio: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn: From
MOOCs to Learning Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http:…
3/13/2015 9:32:54 AM
j_k_knox: RT @sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8: Morozov: "The craziest idea I have heard is
that everyone should learn to code." http://t.co/6wvuUy1bki #msc…
3/13/2015 9:34:29 AM
ARASBOZKURT: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn:
From MOOCs to Learning Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http:…
3/13/2015 9:35:45 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne yes culture influenced by wider forces but algorithms are
not central #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:42:38 AM
NicholasJenkin8: RT @sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8: Morozov: "The craziest idea I have
heard is that everyone should learn to code." http://t.co/6wvuUy1bki #msc…

3/13/2015 9:43:13 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne disagree - code is language and open source is democracy
#mscedc
3/13/2015 9:44:01 AM
NicholasJenkin8: Computing in the national curriculum http://t.co/zlzYqATZec
#mscedc
3/13/2015 9:46:34 AM
sclater: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn: From MOOCs
to Learning Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http:…
3/13/2015 9:51:02 AM
clarehampton: @sbayne Much depends on what ‘at risk’ is based on. Does low VLE
engagement = at risk or simply studying outside the VLE? #mscedc
3/13/2015 9:51:50 AM
iLearningUK: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! @j_k_knox: elearn: From
MOOCs to Learning Analytics: Scratching the surface of the 'visual' http:…
3/13/2015 10:00:45 AM
sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8 Do we need to be able to make paper in order to research
what it means to read books? #mscedc
3/13/2015 10:04:48 AM
sbayne: @clarehampton So we need to be able to interrogate the assumptions the
algorithm is built on, before we adopt its truth claims? #mscedc
3/13/2015 10:06:20 AM
agentjohnson: RT @sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8: Morozov: "The craziest idea I have
heard is that everyone should learn to code." http://t.co/6wvuUy1bki #msc…
3/13/2015 10:10:31 AM
j_k_knox: RT @mkmscde: @j_k_knox research topics based on strenghts #mscedc
great! How would strengths be determined by algorithms? Any issues there?
3/13/2015 10:32:26 AM
j_k_knox: RT @mkmscde: learning time windows #mscedc > super idea, so the
algorithm determines when you work best? What factors might be relevant?
3/13/2015 10:33:58 AM
j_k_knox: RT @mychioiles: #mscedc Read,thought wow! http://t.co/Wr5blnkRV7 very
much influenced by #codeacts seminar series https://t.co/8vElQZ7s0M
3/13/2015 10:41:46 AM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: Algorithms are the product of their 'owners' #mscedc
> but even their authors cannot predict what they might do?
3/13/2015 10:43:53 AM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: Learning Analytics...give false sense of 'neutrality'
#mscedc where does this assumption come from? Not knowing coding?
3/13/2015 10:48:04 AM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: 'pedagogical playlists' using past learning to identify
subsequent resources #mscedc why is the 'past' t best evidence?

3/13/2015 10:53:07 AM
j_k_knox: RT @PaulFameli: We give our trust to enigmatic machines, they give us
assurances #mscedc < but do we really 'trust' them? Isn't it 'trade'?
3/13/2015 10:54:21 AM
mychioiles: @j_k_knox #mscedc Taking a look now, Funny how I read your
article,thought I recognized the voice and themes,connected so many dots, thanks!
3/13/2015 10:59:30 AM
jindarling: RT @patrick_nally: “Did a Human or a Computer Write This?" #mscedc try
this quiz http://t.co/f7sppVjpyi”
3/13/2015 11:29:04 AM
jindarling: RT @zarkadakis: This is how DeepMInd's learning algorithm works
#ArtficialIntelligence @HuffPostTech http://t.co/Rv1BrGAGL0 #mscedc
3/13/2015 11:39:55 AM
jindarling: RT @Jago_Kosolosky: If an Algorithm Wrote This, How Would You Even
Know? http://t.co/1mAm01OPIU #mscedc
3/13/2015 11:51:02 AM
jindarling: "we may be missing out on the insights a curious and fertile human mind
could impart" #mscedc http://t.co/lp17NnkHXR
3/13/2015 11:56:27 AM
jindarling: RT @jaugernews: Facebook's Steve Hatch: The algorithm is king, but people
still set the rules http://t.co/T6hU4cSCUA #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:06:38 PM
PaulFameli: @j_k_knox Who is 'we'? The 'chattering classes' unaware of algorithms
underlying their digital engagements. Yes, it is a trade off #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:14:57 PM
sbayne: RT @BenPatrickWill: @NicholasJenkin8 The #learntocode craze is something we
look at in our #codeacts project https://t.co/HerdNAPGzm #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:15:10 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne @BenPatrickWill @BennyHennyTweet "Don't google us, we'll
google you." #mscedc @paulfameli
3/13/2015 12:17:28 PM
PaulFameli: "Algortithms coming of age as new language of science promises to be
most disruptive scientific development since quantum mechanics"#mscedc
3/13/2015 12:21:44 PM
PaulFameli: "Algorithm's coming-of-age.." quote attributable to Bernard Chazelle, pls
see "The Algorithm: Idiom of Modern Science" #mscedc @paulfameli
3/13/2015 12:24:18 PM
mychioiles: #mscedc @j_k_knox http://t.co/hCu06V3qGE E-learning and Digital
Cultures from @UniofEdinburgh https://t.co/cqIDEgei3y via @coursera
3/13/2015 12:25:19 PM
Jago_Kosolosky: RT @jindarling: RT @Jago_Kosolosky: If an Algorithm Wrote This,
How Would You Even Know? http://t.co/1mAm01OPIU #mscedc

3/13/2015 12:26:50 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne @clarehampton yes, who is able to interrogate on such a level
except at grad school level, until paradigmatic shift in edu #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:30:09 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne Can learning analytics be conceived as 'supportive' of 'technology
enhanced learning'? or is it ultimately 'troublesome'? #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:33:09 PM
PaulFameli: "Analytics requires data sources that reflect the complexity of the learning
process." (Siemens, G. 2013) #mscedc @paulfameli
3/13/2015 12:36:17 PM
PaulFameli: "The effective process and operation of learning analytics require
institutional change." (G. Siemens 2013) @gsiemens #paulfameli #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:41:04 PM
PaulFameli: A TED playlist to watch: The dark side of data http://t.co/r0J1ZebW8p
START at 9:00 mark #mscedc @paulfameli
3/13/2015 12:47:36 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne alternative analogy-do we not have more control when we
can fix a car ourselves, rather than defer to 'the expert' mechanic? #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:57:28 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @BenPatrickWill @sbayne @j_k_knox the term 'craze' implies this is
both illogical and short lived?? #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:58:48 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox this implies control has to be absolute in order to be
effective #mscedc
3/13/2015 12:59:38 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox it isn't, which is why the concept of pedagogical playlists
seems pretty weird! #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:01:32 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne @gsiemens Yes but how do we qualify the 'shift' of sociality?
dramatic? subtle? (im-)perceptible? paradigmatic? #mscedc @paulfameli
3/13/2015 1:02:40 PM
mychioiles: #mscedc @j_k_knox Great seminar series, where can I find papers
presented as published? Seminars http://t.co/vFkrqaRYJJ via @wordpressdotcom
3/13/2015 1:07:46 PM
NicholasJenkin8: 'Towards a political economy of digital culture' #mscedc
https://t.co/DjSnjbKnGe
3/13/2015 1:11:29 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne @j_k_knox Situating agency?computing = data + program +
control. Who is really in control? The user?The learner?#mscedc @paulfameli
3/13/2015 1:16:50 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @BenPatrickWill @sbayne @j_k_knox interesting! yes
coding=disciplinary regime (it's a language) but what about #opensource
movement?#mscedc

3/13/2015 1:17:03 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox @sbayne why such pre-eminence given to posthumanist/modernist explanations? Other analytical frameworks are available #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:20:57 PM
jindarling: @NJ8 @BPW @sbe @j_k_k how is it different to learning to draw? all kids
learn art but not many become artists #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:32:02 PM
jindarling: @NJ8 @BPW @sbe @j_k_k how is it different to learning to play football? all
kids learn football but not many become footballers #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:32:07 PM
PaulFameli: The Imitation Game: https://t.co/Abr5eDheVX via @YouTube Did The
Imitation Game announce the arrival of algorithms in pop culture #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:34:50 PM
jindarling: Is digital culture as important as art or sport? #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:36:50 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne @j_k_knox 'Learning from the open source movement'
http://t.co/p0JLSpSVBw #mscedc
3/13/2015 1:40:07 PM
katrinafee: #mscedc This is another of my favourite bots: “@artassignbot: Create a
machine about war, due in 19 seconds.”
3/13/2015 2:09:42 PM
mychioiles: #mscedc @sbayne #codeacts looks like a really interesting project A hidden
computing curriculum? http://t.co/Gq1dGFKf7K via @wordpressdotcom
3/13/2015 2:18:30 PM
BenPatrickWill: @NicholasJenkin8 @sbayne @j_k_knox piece on 'cultures of code'
http://t.co/Mx6jJVNo3c asks what coding culture #learntocode supports #mscedc
3/13/2015 2:21:08 PM
BenPatrickWill: The algorithmic self http://t.co/QMonKI8th0 by @FrankPasquale useful for #mscedc @sbayne @j_k_knox ?
3/13/2015 2:30:20 PM
mychioiles: #mscedc @sbayne Reflexivity within a field of activity/interaction is
required for 'sympathetic' algorithm parameters and its interrogation?
3/13/2015 2:44:43 PM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox it isn't, which is why the concept of
pedagogical playlists seems pretty weird! #mscedc
3/13/2015 2:58:04 PM
j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne why posthumanist explanations? #mscedc
useful in avoiding determinism + holding 'social' & 'human' to account
3/13/2015 3:01:52 PM
j_k_knox: RT @jindarling: Is digital culture as important as art or sport? #mscedc is it
entirely separate from art and sport? Aren't they part of it?
3/13/2015 3:04:33 PM

j_k_knox: RT @NicholasJenkin8: @BenPatrickWill @sbayne what about #opensource
movement?#mscedc does learningtocode hinder other ways of understanding?
3/13/2015 3:12:22 PM
jindarling: @j_k_knox Aren't they part of it? No, there is crossover but they are
separate entities #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:23:12 PM
j_k_knox: RT @PaulFameli: @sbayne Who is really in control? The user?The learner?
#mscedc @paulfameli so distributed? is that a problem for education?
3/13/2015 3:37:54 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox @sbayne isn't it a contradiction? when an approach that
avoids grand theory itself becomes an all encompassing narrative? #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:47:48 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox @BenPatrickWill @sbayne I don't see how. One way of
seeing does not, ispo facto, exclude others #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:48:54 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @PaulFameli @sbayne I think the issue in both is one of power and
control #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:50:47 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @PaulFameli @sbayne It's not that *everyone* is be expected to
code - but learning to code when u are researching coding, has merits #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:54:14 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne ps: learning how to make paper would be important if I
wanted to distribute my own message! #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:55:33 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @sbayne equally, learning how to write code is important if I want to
research how code works, rather than how code is experienced #mscedc
3/13/2015 3:58:34 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @PaulFameli @sbayne do we give consent? #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:02:34 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @BennyHennyTweet 'cradle to career' - such a creepy bit of
newspeak! #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:04:11 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @clarehampton 'are we obliged to act ....' do we have a right to know
in the first place? #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:06:26 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @PaulFameli @sbayne 'we give alogorithms our preferences ...' or do
they go through our trash? #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:07:08 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @clarehampton can we ever be free from human bias? #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:08:09 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @jindarling @Jago_Kosolosky If a human rights the algorithm, does it
ever write anything on it's own? #mscedc

3/13/2015 4:09:28 PM
NicholasJenkin8: 'Help! An algorithm is taking over my identity' ... #firstworldproblems
#mscedc
3/13/2015 4:11:11 PM
NicholasJenkin8: @j_k_knox @BenPatrickWill @sbayne learning to swim doesn't mean
you forget how to walk #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:12:29 PM
sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8 @BennyHennyTweet didn't we say similar things about eportfolios (remember them?!) #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:16:39 PM
sbayne: @NicholasJenkin8 "learning how to write code is important" I basically agree,
tho working across disciplines is also so important #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:17:33 PM
sbayne: RT @BenPatrickWill: The algorithmic self http://t.co/QMonKI8th0 by
@FrankPasquale - useful for #mscedc @sbayne @j_k_knox ?
3/13/2015 4:18:09 PM
sbayne: RT @j_k_knox: @NicholasJenkin8 good point,but coding tends to fall into
particular disciplinary areas wth distinct world views #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:44:43 PM
sbayne: RT @BenPatrickWill: Some thoughts on cultures of coding and learning to code
https://t.co/WQbHshcSL7 #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:45:04 PM
j_k_knox: RT @BenPatrickWill: @NicholasJenkin8 @sbayne Some thoughts on cultures
of coding and learning to code https://t.co/H0Nq2ShbR0 #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:46:49 PM
NicholasJenkin8: “@j_k_knox @sbayne "coding tends to fall into particular disciplinary
areas wth distinct world views” - reductionist? #mscedc
3/13/2015 4:50:23 PM
emberday: @sbayne @NicholasJenkin8 @BennyHennyTweet and the same thing about
badges nowadays #mscedc
3/13/2015 5:05:21 PM
emberday: @NicholasJenkin8 algorithms will also build your online presence. something
in the language is creepy https://t.co/KWoQlFE4Y9 #mscedc
3/13/2015 5:13:10 PM
RichardEd1: RT @sbayne: RT @BenPatrickWill: Some thoughts on cultures of coding
and learning to code https://t.co/WQbHshcSL7 #mscedc
3/13/2015 5:21:45 PM
mychioiles: #mscedc Code or not, I'm limited by real time, people do work 24/7 tho
(which is code) but at 2:40 am, time 4 sleep. Long live the debate:-)
3/13/2015 5:45:23 PM
jindarling: RT @ZZPhotoOfficial: There’s an Algorithm for That: Algorithmia Helps You
Find It http://t.co/galm6TjrVV #mscedc

3/13/2015 6:04:17 PM
PaulFameli: @NicholasJenkin8 @sbayne vacuum cleaner metaphor, don't think ALG
discriminate leaving us vulnerable to misuse of data @paulfameli #mscedc
3/14/2015 3:08:58 AM
PaulFameli: @NicholasJenkin8 @sbayne Join the club, are we constructing an
algorithmically-based "chattering class," new cyborgian life form? #mscedc
3/14/2015 3:14:53 AM
PaulFameli: @NicholasJenkin8 @sbayne You problematized *give* before which I
concur, consent is either implicit or explicit, so "unwittingly" #mscedc
3/14/2015 3:21:31 AM
PaulFameli: @j_k_knox @sbayne @NicholasJenkin8 Power relations, inequalities
affected by LA & big data in edu. How to "shape the agenda"? (Eynon)#mscedc
3/14/2015 3:29:33 AM
majoos_emlyn: @PaulFameli It definitely gave us an idea of how large and involved
algorithms can be but also how intelligent. Great movie! #mscedc
3/14/2015 5:13:56 AM
majoos_emlyn: Video Algorithms of Emotion: Robots Learn to Feel
http://t.co/LQwnFB4kMZ . Played this for my students this week. #mscedc
3/14/2015 5:22:38 AM
majoos_emlyn: "...contex taware recommendation algorithms facilitate personalized
learning and instruction."(Bahmani, Sedigh and Hurson, 2011) #mscedc
3/14/2015 5:30:11 AM
majoos_emlyn: @NicholasJenkin8 I can extrapolate some creationism subtext here.
#mscedc
3/14/2015 5:42:54 AM
majoos_emlyn: RT @jindarling: RT @ZZPhotoOfficial: There’s an Algorithm for That:
Algorithmia Helps You Find It http://t.co/galm6TjrVV #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:00:58 AM
majoos_emlyn: http://t.co/ANwTOFpSfd #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:03:16 AM
sbayne: Creationism Em? Can you say more? @majoos_emlyn @NicholasJenkin8
#mscedc
3/14/2015 7:19:21 AM
majoos_emlyn: Big Data and Learning Analystics https://t.co/yCW6V6Mn0K #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:20:18 AM
majoos_emlyn: @sbayne @NicholasJenkin8 It is believed that God created man. Man =
Algorithm. Man creates other algorithms. #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:22:35 AM
sbayne: @majoos_emlyn ah I see (I think) - maybe too complex for twitter?- you could
blog that thought! #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:36:08 AM
PaulFameli: @majoos_emlyn @sbayne @NicholasJenkin8 What if "God" = algorithm?
Don't confuse w/ "God's Algorithm". Humans just one manifestation #mscedc

3/14/2015 7:36:15 AM
sbayne: @majoos_emlyn "algorithms facilitate personalized learning" - adaptive learning
I guess? Agee that cd be a good eg for education. #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:40:18 AM
PaulFameli: @sbayne @NicholasJenkin8 Good Morozov article: we assume business of
information is 'benign' and part of 'enlightenment project' #mscedc
3/14/2015 7:43:11 AM
NicholasJenkin8: RT @PaulFameli: @NicholasJenkin8 @sbayne Join the club, are we
constructing an algorithmically-based "chattering class," new cyborgian life…
3/14/2015 7:43:54 AM
PaulFameli: Age progression algorithm http://t.co/qxNhWfBlQZ via @cbsnews
@paulfameli #mscedc
3/14/2015 10:42:10 AM
PaulFameli: Tech giants battle for classrooms in Amish country http://t.co/uAjfdmyb9C
via @NewsHour @paulfameli #mscedc
3/14/2015 10:45:22 AM
PaulFameli: How anyone can learn to code http://t.co/lyYAz8pnaI via
@NewsHour@paulfameli #mscedc
3/14/2015 10:47:58 AM
mkmscde: @j_k_knox self surveys, activity tracking, engagemnet biometrics (pupil
dilation, heart rate). ethical and privacy concerns mostly #mscedc
3/14/2015 1:58:00 PM
mkmscde: @j_k_knox general preferences (e.g. night owl), environment (stress, hours
slept), individual biometrics (heart rate, brainwaves) #mscedc
3/14/2015 2:03:03 PM
PaulFameli: Through The Wormhole | Season 5 Episode 8 | Will We Become God:
https://t.co/Es7Z2da0fn via @YouTube @paulfameli #mscedc
3/14/2015 2:36:17 PM
BennyHennyTweet: @emberday @sbayne @NicholasJenkin8 Its difficult to get
universal currency on the digital badges,but there could be something in it. #mscedc
3/14/2015 8:16:15 PM
BennyHennyTweet: Common Core - Education? No, it’s about data-mining
http://t.co/dyvOznjyci via @worldnetdaily #mscedc
3/14/2015 8:36:17 PM
katrinafee: @j_k_knox @sbayne algorithm #mscedc Sorry it took a while, Google
wasn't enough of a loop. I used Twitter instead http://t.co/99w2fzrAFX
3/15/2015 3:55:01 AM
j_k_knox: RT @katrinafee: @j_k_knox @sbayne algorithm #mscedc Sorry it took a
while, Google wasn't enough of a loop. I used Twitter instead http://t.…
3/15/2015 11:24:15 AM
PaulFameli: Opposable Thumbs | PBS KIDS: https://t.co/27rTTzALdk via
@YouTubeSeems trivial, but, think about it, look around you @paulfameli #mscedc

3/15/2015 11:35:45 AM
majoos_emlyn: @katrinafee @j_k_knox @sbayne Played around with Google at first
and also had no luck. #mscedc
3/15/2015 12:07:07 PM
katrinafee: @katrinafee: @majoos_emlyn @j_k_knox @sbayne Maybe this suggests the
infamous Google search bubble is an urban myth? #mscedc
3/15/2015 12:53:20 PM
PaulFameli: @sbayne "Technologically driven emotional support systems can demand
back as much as they give." (Frank Pasquale) @paulfameli #mscedc
3/15/2015 2:19:22 PM
jindarling: Still getting spammed so I am trying a more proactive approach #mscedc
http://t.co/LWfiT3DzWx
3/15/2015 5:15:55 PM
clarehampton: @NicholasJenkin8 Probably not. And I guess even cyborgs will have
their own cyborg bias :) #mscedc
3/16/2015 5:37:50 AM
clarehampton: @NicholasJenkin8 Yes - for some kind of dashboard which indicates
activities/assigments completed. #mscedc
3/16/2015 5:40:42 AM
clarehampton: @NicholasJenkin8 No, if teachers are not trained to interpret LA data
and students are not aware it’s being used. #mscedc
3/16/2015 5:44:08 AM
emberday: @jindarling im curious about your approach, could you publish post pls?
Loks like its in draft #mscedc
3/16/2015 7:53:21 AM
NicholasJenkin8: @clarehampton Look what Santa delivered last night - deer antler
velvet spam :-) The algos are evolving! #mscedc https://t.co/Snwgp6atVN?
3/16/2015 8:20:21 AM
clarehampton: @NicholasJenkin8 Was just a question of time! It'll be porn addiction
relapse and cheap Michael Kors handbags next :D #mscedc
3/16/2015 8:28:05 AM
j_k_knox: It's here! The final taught week of #mscedc http://t.co/MSzdeqo8Aq
3/16/2015 9:37:54 AM
shaunhides: RT @sbayne: RT @PaulFameli: "learning is social and can't be reduced to
algorithms" But algorithms shift how sociality is constructed? @gsi…
3/16/2015 9:50:01 AM
PaulFameli: “First step of protecting self in age of algorithmic manipulation is to
recognize such manipulation as a problem."(Frank Pasquale) #mscedc
3/16/2015 10:50:36 AM
katrinafee: #mscedc bots in love @drcompton: Tinder Users at SXSW Are Falling for
This Woman, but She's Not What She Appears http://t.co/wul2YzxsZi
3/16/2015 10:56:19 AM

katrinafee: #mscedc Teaching Machines review http://t.co/nOUPRI33zf
3/16/2015 11:10:03 AM
PaulFameli: @NicholasJenkin8 @clarehampton https://t.co/gaUpDpaSVv #mscedc
3/16/2015 11:18:29 AM

